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SA COUOOIL MINU'!'m 
December 3, 1963. 
'!be meeting was opened with a devotional. 
Jim Wilson.,. Mary Ethel Ball.es, Loverd Peaco_ck,. am Janie Miller were 
absent. 
Joel reported on the free time situation in the gym; Dr. Olree said that 
the hours which are set up now are the best be can arrange because of the 
basketball teams who have to use the gym. The only solution is to get a 
second gym., Dr. Olree is to make a chapel announcement about the situation 
Joel read a letter from Lott 'fucker which included the folloWing state-
ments, 
The coin-operated laundry has been cleaned. The machines are to be 
checked every morning; seven more have been ordered. 
The Business Office is open the maximum number of hours now. Any 
student who cannot meet these hours may see either Mr. Tucker or bis 
secretary. 
A buzzer is to be installed in the student center to indicate the 
time for classes. 
Dr. Benson should be seen about the speakers in the cafeteria. (J~el. 
has talked him already, an:i he approved the project. Bob is to see 
Mr. Tucker about it.) 
The lost and found project is being delayed because there is difficulty 
in finding a suitable location for it. 
Letters will be going out to the girls about the Dolly Drive. Joel is 
still waiting to hear about the needy families from the two preachers in 
town besides Joe Hacker. 'lbe plans for the Christmas Parj;y are well under• 
way. 
Bob has not yet been able to determine what kind of discs would be 
suitable for distribution of ice cream in the cafeteria .• 
Mike remarked on the absence of a flag in the gtlrl and our failure 
to sing the national anthem before ba:Sketball gamew. The matter is to be 
referred tm OCAPA. 
Someone has suggested the building of a sidewalk as a possible project. 
Joel is to s ee the administrator of Rodgers Hospital about getting 
periodic information for the sick list. 
Joel and Cliff are working on improvement of the paperback supply in 
the bookstore. 
The meeting was adjourned. 
